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COMING EVENTS 
:Sov. 21- BB-Adams vs. Gary Lew Wall~e 

(The re ) 

Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 

Nov. 

:Sov. 
Dec. 

Fall Sports Awards Assembly-8:25 
a.m. 

Thanksgiving vacation begins--3:00 
p.m. 

22- Thanksgiving-no school. 
23-No school. 
27-Freshman BB-Adam s vs. Washing

ton (Her e) 4 p. m. 
i9 -Freshrnan BB-Adams vs. Central 

(There) 4 p. rn. 
30-Sociology Trip 

I-BB -Ad ams vs. Sheridan (There) 
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NIHSC Grid Champs Honored at Assembly 

BARBARA McINTYRE . who spent last summer in Norway as an exchange 
st udent under the American Field Service program, point s to Norway on a 
globe of the world to show Edgeir Benum and Drude Koren whe r e she lived. 
Drude and Edgeir are spending this school year a t Adams also through the 
American Field Service program . These exchange students from Nonvay a r e 
here through support of the "S hare Their Fare" drive.-Ph oto by Ziker. 

11 Share Their Fare11 

Collects $618.69 
The Adams Student Council col

lected S618.69 during their two-week 
drive for "Share Their Fare" funds. 
The purpose of this drive was to 
raise funds to bring a foreign ex
change student to Adams next year. 
the goal for the drive this year was 
$750 which was not reached. To col
lect the remaining sum which is need
ed to support one exchange student, 
a contest is being held among the 
Student Council represe nt atives. A 
prize will be given to the person who 
sells the most shares to people out
side of school 

Ten homerooms reached their goal 
of $25 and had a star placed on the 
Adams Peace Flag. Senior homeroom 
102 was the first room to reach their 
goal. Other rooms who reached their 
goal were 108, $33.96; 110, $31.00; 111, 
$28.02; 112, $27.35; 22, $26.59; 113, 
$25.71; 101, $25.36; 107, $25.25; and 
106, $25.03. Senior homeroom 102 
more than doubled its goal as its 
members collected a total of $52.03. 

The winner of the share contest 
will be announced in the next issue 
of the Tower. The total amount of 
money collected through student con 
tributions and the purchase of shares 
will also be announced. 

The Student Council wishes to 
thank the st udent body for their gen
erosity in contributing to this drive. 

THESPIANS INDUCT 
11 ~EW MEMBERS 

The National Honor Society , Troupe 
1464 of John Adams, held its annual 
fall initiation of new members on 
Wedne sday , November 14. The ini
tiation ceremony was held at 8:00 
p. m. in the Little Theater. The par
ents of the initiates and members 
were invited to atte nd . The National 
Honor Society is devoted to the ad
vancement of the dramatic arts in 
secondary schools. 

The st udent s chosen for member 
ship on the basis of their meritorious 
participation in dramatic arts were 
Stuart Chaden , Julie Ebeling , Carol 
Hertel , Gayle Heyn, Carol Schiller, 
Mike Seedorf, Suzanne Metcalfe, 
Paul Troup , Pete Sherman , Sue Sto 
ner, and Ronald Weaver . 

Including the officers , Mike Stow
ers, president; Joan Jacobs, vice
president; Carol Weldy, secretary; 
and Mary Horning, treasurer, all 
twenty members of the society had a 
part in the initiation. The committees 
were Dave Brownell, Bob Ziker , 
house ushers; Bev Prohaska, clerk; 
Virginia Davis, Jane Martin, refresh 
ments; Danny Hoyt, Ron Miller, set
ting up and cleaning up Little Thea
ter; Donna Hogan, Andrea Dean, 
pourers for tea which followed the 
ceremony; and Carol Weldy, invita
tions. Members who gave speeches on 
the development of dramatic arts 
were Duke Hobbs, Rosie Griffith, 
Sandy Weldy, Carolyn Underly, John 
Ross , and Barbara McIntyre. 

1957 Senior Class 
Plan s a Busy Year 

The 1957 Senior Class and Senior 
Cabinet are off to a busy and en
lightening school year. Mr . Ge orge E. 
Carroll, senior class advisor, is host 
every Wednesday morning at 7:45 
a. m. in room 101 where the officers 
and cabinet members meet. 

Fir st on the agenda of the senior 
class was the selling of the blue and 
red wooden "A" and senior pins to 
the st udent body. Wes Rachels was in 
charge of this project. Joe Barnette 
and Mary Quealy are co-chairmen of 
the st udent directories which should 
be ready to sell in December. 

The senior class is undertaking a 
new project for the first time this 
year . This new project is called 
"Adams Hours." It is a program by 
which the members of the senior class 
donate their personal services for the 
improvement of the community and 
to organizations. Form letters ex
plaining their proposal were sent to 
organizations which the class thought 
could use their help and who deserve 
it. The .first two letters were sent to 
the Logan School and the Children's 
Aid Society. Each hour of service ren
dered by a member of the senior class 
equals one "Adams Hour ." There
fore, if ten seniors helped at Logan 
School for two hours, they would 
compile 20 "A dams Hours." 

The senior class feels that this proj
ect will provide them with the op
portunity to experience the feeling of 
self -s atisfaction as a result of helping 
others. They also hope that this proj
ect will set a worthwhile precedent 
for future senior classes. 

Nancy Thompson will head a com
mittee of six who will be in charge 
of the senior commencement an
nouncements. Preparation on th i s 
project will begin soon. 

A social affair, such as a sock hop, 
was discussed at a recent meeting of 
the cabinet. The Senior Cabinet wel
comes any suggestions, criticisms, or 
comments. 

Sophorno1·e Party 
Temporarily Postponed 

The Sophomore Class Party which 
was to be held on November 16 has 
been temporarily postponed . The rep
resentatives have met once with the 
sponsors of the class, but definite 
plans have not been made. The date 
and plans for the party will be an
nounced later. 

The 1956 NIHSC Football Cham
pions of John Adams High Scho ol 
who claim the mythical state crown 
were honored during an asse mbly on 
the morning of November 12. Mr. 
Russell Rothermel, principal, was the 
master of ceremonies of the assembly 
at which dignitaries of the city of 
South Bend expressed their congra
tulatory remarks. 

The assembly was opened with the 
Adams st udents singing the schoo l 
song and cheering led by the Adams 
cheerleaders and band. Mr. Rother
mel introduced the guests of the 
morning. The Honorable Edward F. 
Voorde, Mayor of South Bend , was 
the .first guest to congratulate the 
team and the coaches. Other guests 
who expressed congratulations from 
various groups were Mr . Ben Drol
linger, Secretary of Board of Educa
tion; Mr. Robert Towner, South Bend 
Tribune sports writer; Mr. Jim Wil
son, announcer for WSBT and WSBT
TV; and Mr . Bill Etherton, announcer 
from WNDU and WNDU-TV. 

Then Mr. Rothermel introduced 
Mr. John Byers, principal of Riley 
High School; Brother Reginald, prin
cipa l of St. Joseph High School; Mr. 
Russell Myers, principal of Misha
waka High School; Mr. Sam Wegner, 
football coach of Washington High 
School; Mr. Rupert Ferrell, principal 
of Central High School; Mr. Galen 
Sargent, Assistant Superintendent in 
Charge of Business of School City 
and former principal of Adams; Mr. 
William Mueller, Assistant Superin
tendent in Charge of Buildings and 
Grounds of School City; and Mr. Paul 
Boehm, Director of Recreation. In his 
remarks, Mr. Rothermel brought out 
the point that the Adams team was 
!air to each of the city high schools 
and Mishawaka in the fact that 
Adams s c o r e d three touchdowns 
against each of the teams and did not 
allow any of them to score against 
Adams . 

More congratulatory remarks were 
made by Mr. Orville Da vis, President 
of the River Park Businessmen's As 
sociation, and Mr. John A. Scott, 
Pre sident of the South Bend Associa
tion of Commerce. 

Mr. Rothermel introduced Mr. J . 
Gordon Nelson, assistant principal 
and ticket manager of Adams ; Mr. 
Ralph Powell, athletic director of 
Adams; and Mr. John Murphy, head 
football coach of Adams, who also 
made remarks. Coach Murphy intro
duced his coaching staff which con-

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 
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Circulation and Exchange 
Staff Are Acti ve One 

To continue with an explanation of 
the activities which are involved in 
the production of the John Adams 
TOWER, the circulation and ex
change departments will be discussed 
this week. 

The circulation of the TOWER is 
handled by students se lected by their 
homeroom and tho se who volunteer 
to come in every Friday morning to 
fold count, or sell papers. The 
TOWER homeroom representatives, 
as they are known, after they have 
been se lected by their homeroom , 
have the responsibility of soliciting 
subscriptions from the members of 
their home room . During the sub
scription drive which is carried on 
before the first issue of the newspaper 
is published, it is their job to convince 
you as students that where else can 
you get so much for your money -
for $1.75 you will receive 30 issues 
of the TOWER thereby making a sav
ing of $1.25 over the single issue cost. 
Not only that , but the papet· will be 
delivered to the subsc r iber's home
room . If the student is a little short 
or cash, he can subscri be for only a 
semester for the cost of $1.00 which 
still affects a saving for him but not 
quite as much as under the year
subscription plan. 

Each Friday morning these home 
room repre senta tives repor t to room 
205 to pick up their room's copies of 
the paper. These papers have been 
folded and counted by anothe r group 
of "u nsung heroes." These workers, 
namely-Suzanne Boggs, Dixie Davis , 
Sue Gobdell, Mary Horn, Kathy Par
ker, Sharon Rantz, Pat Rice, Mari
jane Ritter, Becky Roger s, and Sha
ron Spite-come to room 205 at about 
7:40 each Friday to fold newspapers. 
Little credit is given to them but 
without their assistance, your paper 
would not be ready on time. 

There are also four other girls -
Iris Kendall , Pat Rupert , Sylvia Tre
thewey, and Wilma Baldwin - who 
offer their services by posting them
selves at the Four Corners and the 
Tower entrance of the building to sell 
copies of the paper to students who 
are not subsc ribers . 

Another function of the TOWER 
which few people are aware of is the 
exchange policy which is followed. 
The TOWER is se nt to many high 
schools in Indiana of approximately 
the same size as Adams and in re
turn , their paper s are received by the 
TOWER for the purpose of exchang
ing ideas. These files of papers from 
other schools are kept in the TOWER 
work room and are available to any 
member of the staff upon reque st. 
Schools with whom papers are ex
changed are : Central, Riley , Wash-

EAGLE OF THE WEEK 
The Eagle for this week is one of 

our well-known senio rs. hirley Nor
ton, better known around the circuit 
as "Toots," has her fingers in what 
you might say every pie. Among her 
activities we 
find she is the 
trea s urer of 
the Senior 
Class, a mem
ber in good 
stand ing of 
the National 
Honor Soci
ety, Senior 
Co - Editor of 
the Album , a 
member of TOWER , Booster Club, 
and Student Council. 

When asked about her spare time , 
I detected a slight gleam in her eyes. 
In reply to the question of favo rit e 
record and recording star she an 
swered, "Elvis Presley is tops in my 
book . I love any record he has made." 

T-b one steak, and French fries 
rank tops in the favor it e food lin e for 
Shirley. 

She related th at her most exc itin g 
experience was her induction int o the 
National Honor Society, and being 
elected treasurer of the Senior Class. 

Toots likes to see a fellow dressed 
in light grey flannels , a white button
down shir t, black V-n eck sweater, 
black and white argyles , and cordo
vans. 

After grad uation she plans on en
tering Indiana University. 

HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING 

ington, St. Joseph, and Washington
Clay of South Bend, Mishawaka, 
Howe, Broad Ripple , and Shortridge 
of Indianapolis, Jefferson of Lafay
ette, Peru. Lew Wallace of Gary, 
Reit z of Evansville , and North Side of 
Fort Wayne. 

In addition to exchanging with 
other schools, copies of the paper are 
also sen t to the week's advertisers, 
members of the Board of Education, 
alu mni subsc rib ers, Adams feeder 
schoo ls, and a few other interested 
parties. 

Marcia Hoelscher, exchange man
ager, and her staff - Shirley Norton , 
Judi Sheets, Donna Huffman, Dianne 
Smith, Sharon Barts, Dixie Benton, 
and Judy McClure - spend their time 
before home room period on issue 
days in folding papers for mailing . 

One can see from the above discus
sion and last week's article that many 
people in addition to the writers are 
involved in the production of each 
issue of the TOWER and that there 
is a job for anyone if he ls interested. 

JoJui ,(lcla,,a ~OO)eA 

STAFF 
JOAN JACOBS 
Editor-in-Chief 

Published each Friday from September to June except during holiday seaso n by 
the students of John Adams High Scho•,1. 808 South Twyc kenham Drive. South Bend 
15. IndJana . Publications office. room 205. telephone AT 8-46S5 . Price: 10 cents per 
copy. $1.00 per semester; $1.75 per year . 

Feature Editor _______________ _Linda Rogers 
Exchange Manager _______ Marcia Hoelscher 
Adv ertising and Busine ss Manager ___________ Mary Horning 
Photographer _____ _ ___________ Bob Zlker 

Sports Writers - Ron Miller. Jerry Poling. 
John Ross. Gary Eagles, Jlm Hartk e, 
Ron Shapt·ro . 

Fuulty 
Principal ---------------- Russell Rothermel 
Adviser -----------------· ____ _Mary Walsh 

"Singing the Blue " 
Have you ever wondered what was 

behind the Green Door? I often 
wondered until I was finally let in
side. You 'll never guess what I saw! 
First there was a shagg y eared 
Hound Dog who was singing Don 't 
Be Cruel to a cute little k i t t e n , 
named Cindy, Oh Cindy. In the 
l\liddl e of the House was a place 
called Rudy 's Rock which I under
stand was put there by a Jealous 
Lover who killed his True Love 
many years ago. I looked around the 
smoke-filled room and counted For 
ty- nine hades of Green. Th at was 
enough for me so I left to walk back 
to my home on top of Blueberr y 
Hill . When I had left home the sky 
had shown a perfe ct Canadian un 
set , but now I was Just Walking in 
the Rain. If I wasn't The Fool just 
asking for a cold. You know, It Isn't 
Right that I sho uld not be able to 
end this, because with a little Friend 
ly Persuasion from Llebes t raum I 
could have. - DLxie Davis. 

NEW BOOKS ADDED TO 
JOHN ADAMS LIBRARY 

FICTION 
Cozzens, Jam es Goul d 

Gu ard of Honor 
Erdman , Loula Gr ace 

The Far Journey 
Fernald, Helen Clark 

Plow th e Dew Under 
Fore ster , C. S. 

Th e Good Shep herd 
Hawthorne, Hilde garde 

Westward the Course 
Hyman , Mac 

No Time for Sergeants 
Lewiton, Mina 

Penny's Acres 
Malvern, Glady s 

Dear Wife 
Patterson, Emma L. 

Midnight Patriot 
Thurber , James 

White Deer 
Wilder , Laura Ingall s 

The se Happy Golden Years 

NON-FICTION 
Benns, Frank Lee 

European History Since 1870 
Carson, Julia M. 

Son o! Thund er 
Coblentz, Catherine 

Sequoya 
Crouse , W. H. 

Automoti ve Engines 
Davis, Elmer 

But We Are Born Free 
LaFarge , John 

The Manner Is Ordinary 
Leyson , Burr W. 

More Modern Wonders 
Newman, J . R. 

World of Mathematics 
Teale, Edwin W. 

Insect Friend s 

I{now Them by Their Perfume 
Mircle-Pat Hansen and John Martz 
Adams Rib-Jack Newton 
Heaven-Sent-Tom Horn 
Evening in Paris-Barb McIntyre 
Bright Night-date niiht 
Jet-Johnny Turner 
Fame-John Adams 
Desert Flower - Pat Kasa 
Eligante--Marla Carter 
Forever Spring - Bev Smith and 

Larry Butcher 
Pickup-Adams football team 
Pursuit-Lucy Wappen stein 
Old Spice-Jim Gondek . 
Lily of the Valley - Lillian Szewczyk 

,,, ''" 
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Congratulations to our football 
team on their victorious defeat over 
Hammond High in the NIHSC cham
pionship game. Thank s to the many 
"boosters" who traveled to Hammond 
for the game. Aside from the fact that 
one of the buses broke down twice 
and got lost, everyone had a swell 
t ime. Now that basketball season is 
upon us, don't forget to su pport our 
basketball team as you have the foot
ball team. Season tickets are now on 
sa le. 

Homet·oom 210 offers a challenge 
to the othe r homerooms for the nex t 
grading period. For the first nine 
weeks there was only one F reported. 
in the entire homeroom . Can your 
homeroom challenge them? ? 

Seems as though l\larllyn Rainier 
has hooked a Caveman! Congratula
tions . 

Did you know we had Fort Wayn e 
support with us at the Central game? 
I wonder if P.R . had some thin g to do 
with this . 

Say, what is it that's keeping the 
sixth hour shorthand class going? 
Could it be speed pills? 

We've heard that the kids who 
went on the U. S. History trip s had 
quite the time!? And learned quite a 
bit, too. 

We hear th a t the girls in Miss 
Bready' s gym classes are learning 
new intricate dance steps. 

Th at was some slumbe r( ?) party 
of Sarah Lightner's . 

Some additions to those seen at the 
Eagle-Bear Romp: Kitt y Clark , Ralp h 
Brieler (St. Joe); Anne Bennett , Paul 
Troup ; Billie Leslie (Central), Bill 
Will iamso n; Kath y Kerner , Victo r 

zabo ; l\Iary Reber and Tom Ka iser. 
Question of the week: What are 

your plans for the Thanksgiving vac
ation? 

Jan Light-Teach a turkey how to 
chicken. 

Charl ene Cox-I'm teaching a tur
key to chicken too-so it can team 
up with Jan et's. 

Nancy Aitchis on-Going to a dance 
and then a party. 

D. J. West-Oh , I just think I'll hit 
a few dance s. 

Gail Gebhart-E at and have a real 
good time. 

Dori s Gold tein -Who has to que s
tion such things ? Gary is the pla ce 
for me. 

John Ro \\Then I find out I'll be 
the first to know. 

Pat Rantz -Eat and catch up on my 
loss of sleep from the History Trip. 

Ma them a tics 
Puzzle Problem 

Answer to last weeks Problem: 
106.52. 

PROBLEM: Last summer a youn g 
man ca ught a fish who se head wa 
six Inche s long . The body of the fish 
was as long as th e head plus th e tail 
and the tail was half the length of 
the body plu s th e whole of the head. 
How long was the fish? 

, ... 
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I HONOR ROLL 
SENIORS 

f A's, 1 B 
Williamson. Robert 
I A's 
Jacobs. Joan 
Mueller, Janet 
Norton, Shirley 
Weldy ,Carol 
3 A's, 1 B 
Aaron, Kathryn 
Lloyd, Alice 
McIntyre, Barbara 
Overton, Bernlce 

2 A's. 2 B's 
Hartenbower, Dave 
HaugueJ, carol 
Stewart. Sharon 
Weldy, Sandy 

SOPHOMORES 
5 A's 
Gilbert. Patsy 
Hammes. Linda 
Ingalls. Robert 

3 A's , 1 B 
Donahue. Catherine 
Gerber, Terry 
Kuemmerle. Fred 
McCullaugh. Phillip 
Nelson. Marshall 
Polk. Sidney 
Rawles, Janet 
Resler, Joyce 
Ritter, Marilee 
Ryburn, Scott 
Ryon. Beth 
Schultz, Eileen 
Schwanz, Suzanne 
Welber. Sue 
Williamson. Bill 

2 A's. 3 B's 
Chaden, Lee 
U ss , Barry 

4 A's 
Fetter s , Nar:cy 
Ingall s , Irene 
Schiller, Carol Ann 
3 A's, 1 B 
Poljanes, Mary Ann 
Heyde. Sharon 
Sherlng, Patric ia 
Sleet . Lynn 
Wllcox, Carol 

2 A's, 2 B's 
Hoelscher. Marcia 
Hunt, Judy 

4 A's, 1 B 
Dea,n, Andrea 
Hegg, Carol 
Helkle, Barbara 
Levy, Gall 2 A's. 2 B 's 2 A's , 2 B's 

Allison. Barbara 
Bolenbaugh, Jane 
Brinley. Nancy 
Clayton. Anita 
Grant, Rob ert 
Holstein. Michael 
Horn. Mary 
Jamison. Sally 
Kessler. Lorraine 
Lehr, Terry 

Opperman. Sanford Altman. Susan 
Kasa. Pat 
Thompson, Nancy 

Singler. Judy Barnette, Denn y 

3 A's, 2 B's Bennet. Ann 
Chri stman. Dave 

JUNIORS Bowman, Susan Conrey, J anlce 
4 A's, 1 B Ebeling, Linda Elchorst. Brad 

Helm. LaRuth Flscbgrund. Wendy 
Daniel, J ame s 
Hobbs. Arthur 
Wheatley , Jeannine 

Svendsan. Elinor Haines. Mary Anne 
Van Faaesn. JanEJlen Holdmann. Virginia 
Zeller s , Mary Jane Huff. Ros emary 

Lisk. Mary 
Lovelace. Janet 
Nelson, Susie 
Nemeth, Bonnie Jo 
Nemeth, Dorothy 
Olsen. Lyle 
Pletcher, Larry 
Ritter, Mari Jane 
Shoemaker . Janic e 
Stoner, Sue 

3 A's, 2 B 's 
Jacobson, Judy 

4 A's 
Heyne, Gayle 
3 A' s, 1 B 
Askew. Br enda 
Chrelst, Robert 
Gill, Douglas 
Harvey, Linda 
Price, Tom 
Tr<'Srott, Peter 

2 A's , 3 B's 
Elling. Deb orah 
Finch. Freya 
Keller. Karen 
Tetzloff. Carol 
4 A's 
Dobeckl . Jo 
Enyart. Judy 
Hue!. £11zabeth 
Hughes, Judy 
Sheets. Robert 
Thompson. Larry 
Troup. Paul 

1,600 Fans Follow 
Team to Hammond 

Adams fans turned out in full force 
for the NIHSC championship playoff 
between Adams and Hammond, In
diana, la st Friday, November 9. Ap
proximately 1,600 fans (of which 900 
were Adams students, 700 were par
ents and other supporter s in the com
munity) traveled to Hammond to see 
Adams win the championship. 

for the transportation of 236 students 
to Hammond. Seven buses were 
chartered for students. Two other 
buses carried the Adams band and 
two buses carried the three football 
teams to Hammond . Chaperones for 
the seven student buses were Mr . 
John Schutz, Mr. Fred Schwanz, Mr. 
Clarence Stillman, Mr. Ernest Lit
weiler, Mr. Warren Seaborg, Mr. 
Robert Rensberger, Mrs. Sally 
Swintz , Mrs . Norma Schemmerhorn , 
Mrs . Elizabeth Schmidt, Miss Dorothy 
Wampler , Miss Mary Jane Bauer, 
and Mr s. Hazel McClure . 

Congrat ulation 
to TJHSC 

Foot ball Champions 

HANsi-RaNTZSCH 
-;;:z_~ .$/wp 
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Michigan at Colfax 

What 

• 
IS 0 

Coke 
DRINK 

~~ 
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Martin. Jeanne 
Mikesell. Phillip 
Olshewsky, Nancy 
Reyn olds. Tom 
Weddle. Susan 

FRESHME N 
5 A's 
Hobb s. Jerry 
4 A 's. 1 B 
H('ritage, Cynthia 
Michelson, David 

Szalay. Robert 
Valentine. Sue 

PRIZE-WINNING PHOTOS 
ON DISPLAY IN LIBRARY 

Today is the last day that students 
can view the "Best New spa per 
Photos" for the year ending June 30, 
1956. They will be on display in the 
library until 4:00 p. m. 

Movie Discount Available 
Students can secure coupons which 

will entitle them to a discount for 
admission to the motion picture "Lust 
for Lile ," currently being shown at 
the Avon Theater. These coupons can 
be obtained from any English teacher 
or from Mrs. Mildred Schipper of the 
art department. 

13rownies 

Sncc~
JBor 

STUDENTS 

ALWAYS WELCOME 

S.\IITll'S 
'11- AI T PROTO $BOP 

12 West Washington 

r,,o=o=o=o=o=o=o= o=\) 

j MILLIE'S DRESS SHOP~ 
0 SCHOOL Gm.LS CLOTHES 0 
0 2624 I\1isha.waka Avenu e o 
o Phone CE 2-462 0 n 
~ oc::::> oc::::> oc:::::::>oc::::>oc::::>oc:::::::>oc:::::::>odJ 

Glee Club to Sing 
In Thanksgiving Program 

Forty members of the John Adams 
Senior Glee Club will sing with stu
dents from the other three South 
Bend high schools in the Thanks
giving Program on Wednesday, No
vember 21, at 4:00 p . m. The chorus 
will stand on the steps of the South 
Bend Court House and give their 
program to our thankful community . 
A group of grade school students will 
provide the music of the first portion 
of the program. Some of the hymns 
which the chorus will sing are Eternal 
God by Dieterich, Come Ye Thankful 
People Come , and Faith of Our 
Fathers. 

Immediately after the singing of 
these well - known Thanksgiving 
hymns , the lights of the city will be 
lighted, intensifying the feeling of 
thankfulnes s which is characte r istic 
of the season . Both chorus groups 
will be under the direction of Miss 
Barba ra Kantzer . 

Two Speak to Classes 
On Topic of Marriage 

The social living classes under the 
direction of Mr . Robert Rensberger 
recently had two spea kers to talk to 
them on the subject of marriage . 
The two guest speakers were the 
Reverend Kenneth Hemphill and the 
Reverend Hartford Inlow . 

The two classes will take their an
nual trip to Chicago on November 30. 

Freshman Civics Classes 
Hold Political Election 

The eleven freshman communit y 
civics classes held political election s 
on November 5. Each class chose an 
inspector , two judges, two clerks , 
and a sheriff. Each student had to 
sign a registration paper before he 
was eligible to vote. 

The voting began when the sheriff 
announced that the polls were open . 
The voting was done by paper bal
lots . 

The results of the election were 
Eisenhower 223 votes, Stevenson 123 
votes; Capehart 212 votes, Wickard 
131 votes; Nimtz 194 votes, Bradem as 
148 votes; and Handley won the 
governorship by 68 votes more than 
Tucker . 

Y-Teens Hold a Tea 
For New Members 

The Y-Teens (of Adams), a girls' 
organization sponsored by the YMCA, 
held a tea on November 6. The pur
pose of this tea was for the active 
and the new members of the club 
to become better acquainted. Any
one who wished to become a mem
ber of the organization was also in
vited to attend. 

An explanation of the club and its 
activities was given by the officers 
and members. Social as well as serv
ice projects are held by the girls in 
Y -Teens. The new sponsor this year 
is Mrs. Ruth Hammond . 

Compliments of 

Davis Barber Shop 
2516 MISHAWAKA AVENUE 
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~agles Achieve Coveted NI HSC Championship 
The J ohn Adams Eagle s Io u n d 

plenty of running r oom in the Ham 
mond defense, scor ing three times in 
th e first half and add ing another with 
one second remaining in the game, to 
completely smother the Wildcats 26-0 
and capture its first Northern Indiana 
High School Conference foot b a 11 
championship last Friday night, No 
vember 9, in Hammond . 

The game started with the Eagles 
kicking off to the Wildcats and then 
holding Hammond in the first set of 
downs forcing them to punt. The ball 
fell into the wai ting arms of Barry 
Grady on the 35-yard line and he 
carried it to the 41. It took nine plays 
to eat up the remaining 59 yards with 
Gene Phillips grabbing a large 28-
yard ch unk of it from the Hammond 
48 to the 20. The quarterback Dick 
Scott tossed a 12-yard pa ss to Grady 
putting the ball on the eight-yard 
marker. 

Phillips then bullied his way for 
seven yards to the one and then Scott 
sneaked over from the one for the 
first Adams six -pointer of the eve
ning with only 6:55 gone in the first 
quarter. The extra point run was 
mis sed. 

Hammond did nothing in the sec
ond quarter and again was forced to 
punt, and Grady again took the ball, 
this time for a thirty-yard runback 
from the midfield stripe to the Ham
mond 20. Scott then fired his second 
pass of the night to end Terry Cates 
on the Wildcat 7. On the next play 
Phillips ran the last seven yards for 
the touchdown and then ran again 
for the extra point for a 13-0 Eagle 
lead with 7:03 remaining in the half. 

Hammond mustered up enough 
steam to get to the Adams 30 and 
then Kenny Marvel intercepted a 
Pappas pass to put an end to that. It 
was the closest the Wildcats could get 
to the Eagle goal line all night, thanks 
to the defensive work of the whole 
line and especially to guard Jerry 
Williams. 

Starting out from scratch on the 
one -yard line, the Eagles rolled 99 
yards downfleld to score again with 
14 seconds remaining in the half with 
Phillips charging from the Adams 
three to the Hammond 43 in one 
spurt. Seven plays later , with the ball 
on the Hammond one-foot line be 
cause of a penalty against Hammond , 
Grady bounded into the end zone for 
six more points and Phillips ran for 
his second extra point to make the 
halftime score 20-0, 

Although the Eagles did not score 

SMITH'S SHOES 
Phone CE 2-3344 

120 S. Michigan St. 

• FASHION FOOTWEAR 

• SPORT S FOOTWEAR 

• RUBBER FOOTWEAR 

• HOSIERY • HANDBAGS 

Schiffer Drug Store 
SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
609 E. Jefferson Ph. CE 3-2129 

--------------------------------VARSITY BB SCHEDULE 
The Eagles opened their basketball 

season last night in a game with 
Washington-Clay. The schedule for 
the rest of the season is: 
Nov. 21- Lew Wallace (Gary) T 
Dec. 1- Sheridan T 
Dec. 7- *Goshen H 
Dec . 8-- Ger stmeyer T 
Dec. 12- Washington (E. Chi.) H 
Dec . 14- *Michigan City T 
Dec. 27- Holiday Tourney H 

-28 Riley , St. Joseph, Wash. 
Jan . 8-- Roosevelt (E. Chi.) · T 
Jan . 10- *Mishawaka H 
Jan . 17- *Central T 
J an. 19- Crispus Attucks H 
Jan . 23- *LaPorte H 
Jan. 26- St. Jo sep h T 
Jan. 31- *Riley H 
Feb . 7- *Wa shing ton T 
Feb. 9- Auburn H 
Feb. 15- *Elkhart T 
Feb. 23- • North Side (Ft. Wayne) H 

• Eastern Division Games 

The Records Read: 
All three Adams football teams had 

ve ry successful seasons this year. The 
varsity won the NIHSC championship 
and their record stands at 9 wins and 
1 loss. Their opponents and the scores 
by which they beat them are Riley 
20-0, Goshen 33-26, Ft. Wayne North 
Side 31-13, St. Joe 21-0, Mishawaka 
21-0, Washington 21-0, Elkhart 34-6 , 
and Hammond 26-0. LaPorte defeated 
the mighty Eagles by a slim score, 
21-20. 

The "B" team's record for the sea
son stands at 5 wins, 1 loss, and 1 tie . 
They tied with Michigan City and 
were defeated by Central 19-12. They 
were victorious over the following 
teams: LaPorte 20-0, Elkhart 14-0, 
Washington 21-0, Riley 13-0, and 
Mishawaka 12-6. 

The freshman team 's record reads 
6 wins, 1 loss, and 1 tie. The Eaglets 
tied with Elkhart, were defeated by 
Washington 19-6, and defeated Mich
igan City 18-6, Elkhart Central 27-2, 
LaPorte 25-7, Riley 25-7, Elkhart No. 
Side 32-6, and Mishawaka 7-6. 

in the third quarter, Dick Nichols put 
Hammond in a tight spot when he 
downed an Eagle punt on the Wildcat 
one-yard line. 

The final Adams touchdown was 
accounted for by reserve back Tony 
Lacopo on a 15-yard run with only 
one second remaining in the game. 

The Eagles wound up their best 
5eason in the school's history with a 
record of nine wins and one defeat. 

40 Top Times - Record PlaYe rs 
45 RPM - LP -EP Albums 

Di ctio narie s - Latest Edition 

RIVER PARK 
BOOK & RECORD SHOP 

2304 Mishawaka. Ave . CE 2--0732 

ERNIE'S 
Shell Station 

SHELL GASOLINE 

• 
Twyckenham Drive 

Mlabawaka Avenue 

"B" TEAM CAGERS GET 
SEASON UNDERWAY 

The Adams' "B" team basketball 
squad under the coaching of Mr. Rob
ert Rensberger has started its 1956-57 
season . Their first game was played 
with Washington-Clay last night. The 
"B" team plays their games right be 
fore the varsity games. 

Some of the players on the "B" 
squad who will be seeing a lot of ac
tion this year are Gary Wallman, Neil 
Bradly, Norman Mitlofl', Paul Waech
ter , Chester Johnson, Dennis Hogan, 
and the boys from the football team 
who will not be able to play until 
after they have put in at least ten 
practice sessions. 

Last year the "B" team record was 
around .500 and hopes are high for a 
better record this season. 

The "B" team schedule of games 
is as follows: 
Nov. 15-Washington-Clay H 

21-Lew Wallace T 
23-Riley T 

Dec . I-Sheridan T 
7-Goshen H 

12-Washington, E. Chi . H 
14-Michigan City T 
28-Holiday Tourney 

(Riley , Wash., St. Joseph) 
Jan . 8-Roosevelt, E. Chi. T 

IO-Mishawaka H 
17-Central T 
19-Crispus Attucks H 
23-LaPorte H 
26-St. Joseph T 
31-Riley H 

Feb. 7-Washington T 
9-Auburn H 

15-Elkhart T 
23-North Side Ft. Wayne H 
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O ENGEL'S ~ 
Q 109 Western Avenue ~ 
0 Your Headquart ers For ~ 
0 Cuff Links ---····-·········-····· 97c ~ 
O Bracelets -·--·-·····-···-····--- 97c 0 
0 Scarfs ·········---- ·····-····---97c 0 
~ Earrings ········-····-···-·--·- 97c n 
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~ SLICKS 0 

0 ENGRAVING COMPANY ~O 
0 ACJ'0118 from John Adams 
0 School Supplies - Stationery 0n 
o Greeting Cards 
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"BEST IN POP S" 
RECORD S - RYTBM BLUES 

EP's an d LP's 

ANDE RSON MUSIC HOUSE 

NIHSC Football Champs 
Honored at Assembly 

(Cont'd from page 1) 
sists of Mr. Vincent Laurita, back
field coach; Mr. Joseph Laiber, line 
and B team coach; and Mr. Casmier 
Swartz and Mr. Morris Aronson, 
freshman coaches. 

Mr. Rothermel also introduced Dr . 
Robert Spence and Dr. Fredrick Co
Josey who are the team doctors and 
Dr. H. M. Armstrong who is the team 
dentist. 

Coach Murphy introduced the var 
sity and B football teams. The senior 
players who played their last season 
in high school football were Jim Hyl
man, Terry Conley, Bob Magnuson, 
Dick Nichols, Jerry Williams, Dick 
Scott, Bob Mitchell, Tony Lacopo, 
Tim Brown, and Bill Morgan. 

The highlight of the assembly was 
the presentation of the NIHSC trophy 
to Jim Hylman, captain, and Terry 
Conley, alternate captain, by Mr. 
Forest Wood, Director of Health and 
Physical Education of School City. 

Dr. Alex Jardine, Superintendent 
of Schools, congratulated the team, 
the coaches, and the school. He rec
ommended to Mr. Rothermel that the 
students be dismissed from school for 
the rest of the day. Closing remarks 
were made by Mr . Rothermel , and he 
dismissed the students for the re
mainder of the day. The cheerleaders 
and band led the students in singing 
the school song as the closing part of 
the program. 
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i! Sunnymede O 

~ Pharmacy O 

~ 1432 MISHAWAKA AVENUE Jo 
Phone AT 7-4947 South Bend, Ind. 
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Photo Supplies 
SCHILLING'S 

329 S. Laf ayette Blvd. 
(Nea r Western) 

' 'IF IT COMES FROM 

BERMAN'S 
SPORTS SHOP 
IT MUST BE GOOD'' 

112 W. Wa shington South Be nd 

TYPEWRITER 
HEADQUARTERS 

Rent a new portable or late 
model office typewriter - 8 
months rental may be applied 
as down payme nt. 

ROYAL • REMINGTON 
SllllTH-CORONA • UNDE RWOOD 

Sales • Service - Rentals ... l. 
.OFFl(E MACHINES 

804 S. Mich. St. Phone AT t-ml 
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